
 

Humboldt Youth Soccer League Meeting Minutes 
Date: September 6, 2018 
Time: 7:00 pm 
Location: Babe’s Pizza & Pasta, 4015 Walnut Drive, Eureka, CA 95503 
Meeting called to order at 7:04 pm by Matthew House 
 

1.  Roll Call 
a. Matthew House, Stephanie Brown, Sean Farrow, Bill Crassweller, Sarah Kaber, 

Greg Pope, Ruby Thurston, Steve Dickinson, Karen Hammer 
b. Guests: Genie Dickinson, Sarah Schenkerberg 

2. Adjustments to the Agenda 
a. None 

3. Approval of Prior Meetings  
a. August 2018 Meeting Minutes 

i. Brown motioned to approve the meeting minutes as presented, 
Crassweller seconded.  All Board members in favor, motion carried. 

4. Public Input 
a. Sarah Schenkerberg - parent of U8 player requesting for daughter who is 7 to 

move to U10 team. To replace a hurt player and partake as an assistant coach. 
i. If there is a U10 waitlist; if so position will go to player on list prior to 

Sarah’s child  
5. Board Member Reports 

a. President’s Report 
i. House noted that there have been several complaints from parents 

regarding Rotary (safety concerns) for U14/U18 practices. Several 
alternatives with conditions as follows: 

1. Zane would only allow field use on Fridays 
2. Bethel Church field is a possibility, meeting scheduled for 9/7/28 

with Pastor to review field; field location is off of Hubbard 
3. Dickinson suggested checking out Pine Hill or South Bay’s field; 

House to contact the athletic director, Chris Brannon 
4. Brown stated that Freshwater’s cost is $20/hr; House to follow up 

to see if this is negotiable 
b. Vice President’s Report 

i. Kaber ran and shopped for the snack bar.  She’s repping the snack bar 
life. 

1. Noticed U8 field needs to be striped 
a. Dax William’s team is scheduled to do it on 9/7/18. 
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2. U12/U14 fields need to be restriped at Washington this Saturday; 
entire field needs to be adjusted to stay consistent with 
Redwood’s field  

3. 30 goal anchors have been found and need to be added to the 
goals; Washington needs rebar anchors per agreement with ECS. 
House to document anchored goals with time-stamped photo 
when completed 

c. Secretary Report 
i. Banducci absent. 

d. Registrar’s Report 
i. Hammer has followed up with coaches regarding requirements and have 

lanyards ready for those who are cleared and in compliance. 
e. Treasurer’s Report 

i. Thurston distributed the treasurer's report via email for Board members to 
review. 

1. Kaber brought up that League ought to have a minimum reserve 
amount at all times for the League to be used for emergencies 
and various other needs such as field updates such as purchasing 
additional fencing for security measures at Rotary field. 

2. Research needs to be found for actual funding requirements for 
nonprofits to see if we’re in compliance; cap is an excess of 
$250K to maintain status.  Possible use can be League donations 
to local organizations and events.  Suggestion made that reserve 
funds need explicit allocations and further discussion needs to 
happen. 

3. House to set up a meeting with Jamie Corsetti to get a clearer 
understanding of what to do with our excess funds. 

f. Competitive Coordinator Report 
i. Botzler-Rodgers absent. 

g. Recreation Coordinator Report 
i. Brown has been handling registration and publicity for EHS’s girls’ soccer 

team’s free soccer camp tomorrow; currently about 55 kids enrolled for 
the U6 - U10 camp.  She has also been working on the details for the PCA 
conference event.  Brown stated that these past few weeks she has been 
working out the kinks at practices and with the coaches. 

h. Referee Report 
i. Crassweller is reffing.  The start is good but it’s been difficult.  Even with 

the increase of 11 more referees this season, we are still short refs to 
cover all games. It’s too late to get certified locally, but Crassweller has 
recruited 5 additional as uncertified ARs to be paired with a certified 
referee to accommodate shortage.  Suggestions were made of possibly 
hosting another class to get more refs certified.  Updates on current refs 
is that all are excited about getting more field time and that there is 1 ref 
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who has completed the training but still is in need of completing the 
exam.  

i. Coaches’ Report 
i. Dickinson’s report under New Business. 

j. Fields Report 
i. Pope absent. 

k. Equipment/Uniform Report 
i. Farrow has delivered all uniforms and has resolved the casino issue.  For 

future discussion, Board to discuss what should be purchased for 
coaches next year.  Farrow would like the Board to discuss maintaining 
the same style of uniforms for several years rather than change each 
annually.   

ii. Farrow crushed it at the snack bar with Kaber during the Jamboree. 
6. Approval of prior month Treasurer transactions 

a. Dickinson made a motion to approve the August treasurer’s reports, Kaber 
seconded.  All Board members in favor, motion carried.   

7. Old Business  
a. None. 

8. New Business  
a. Positive Coaching Alliance 

i. The conference has been confirmed and scheduled for Sunday, 
September 16.  Brown has added a registration link for the event.  The 
books provided have been broken down as follows: 30 administrative, 90 
parent, and 100 coaches. 

ii. Facility needs: LCD projector with blank wall/screen and microphone 
1. EHS can provide those and Thurston will go in on Monday to EHS 

to fill out facility request form and confirm specifics with Brown 
via phone. 

iii. League will provide SWAG for all attendees, name tags and pens and door 
prizes will be publicized to generate interest 

1. SWAG: lanyards, pens, and water bottles - cost is approximately 
$700 and Hammer will place order asap; additional cost to rush 
has been allocated.   

2. Door prizes: (4) $50 gift certificates from Hits & Kicks and (20) $5 
gift cards from Jitter Bean to be given out during the conference; 
12 prizes per session along with SWAG for attendees. 

iv. Food: Pope had discussed with the casinos to cater but received no 
response.  Kaber offered to pick up food for the day.  Lunch will be 
provided to the board and water, coffee & light snacks/finger foods for 
coach and parent attendees during the latter of the day. 

v. Media Coverage: Manny Machado from News Channel 3 wants to do 
“Live at 5” and interview 1 - 2 adults on Wednesday to promote the event - 
Kolby, House, and Brown were suggested as the representatives for the 
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League.  Rolland on the Radio is willing to publicize for the League; Kaber 
to follow up.  Thurston with Kristi @ EHS to do an all call blast to E.C.S. 
families.   

vi. Flyers to be created by Brown tomorrow to be handed out at the soccer 
field this weekend along with local sporting events over the weekend and 
following week. 

b. Issues at Rotary Fields and finding new fields for current and future seasons 
i. Discussed in House’s report. 

c. Board member jackets 
i. House stated that jackets received were incorrect style and were shipped 

back and should be completed by tomorrow, 9/7/18, and available at the 
snack bar on Saturday, 9/8/18, by noon. 

d. Coach Lanyards and Field Marshals at practices 
i. Several issues have been noted at practices with parents being on the 

fields helping coaches and simply just being on the field during practice 
times.  There are safety concerns with people who aren’t 
authorized/livescanned coaches being on the field with players.  This 
raises safety and compliance concerns.  Having Field Marshals present 
during practices might alleviate this.  It seems that coaches aren’t taking 
an initiative to regulate this during practices and that having an official 
Field Marshal as an outside authority will have more parents compliant.  It 
was in agreement that Field Marshals should be paid at least $18/hr or 
$60/night; approximately $3000 to the League for the season for 5 
marshals during practice.  In order for Field Marshals to uphold 
compliance, fields must be clearly marked regarding players/coaches vs. 
spectators to direct traffic. 

ii. Suggestion was made that an email reminder that game rules are also in 
effect during practices.  Using language of “we encourage you to” rather 
than mandating will be more well received by the volunteers.  The 
reminder would stress that this is to protect both players and families as 
well as the League in the event of an accident.  Hammer to draft an email 
to be shared to the Board and sent out on 9/7/18 before Saturday’s 
games. 

iii. Additionally, Board Members are encouraged to be present at practices 
as well to peruse and check in on all teams sporadically throughout the 
season. 

e. Review the Coaching Director and Competitive Coordinator positions 
i. The discussion is whether we need these two positions.  With the 

changes within the county, the Board agreed that there might not be a 
need for a Competitive Coordinator but a Coaching Director, or Director of 
Coaches, is necessary.  Questions and clarification regarding roles and 
responsibilities for Director of Coaching were brought up.  Even with the 
paragraph that is included on the website and provided during elections 
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items aren’t clear for anyone coming into the position.  It was stated that 
dependent on the time of year several of the duties are shared with other 
positions such as Registrar and Recreation Coordinator.  House brought 
up the concern of how much work has been shouldered by Brown and 
Hammer and how to alleviate some of that.  Kaber brought up that until 
systems of operation and access to information is shared and open, it’s 
difficult for someone else to come into the role.  This is in part due to Cal 
North’s limitations on access.  Thurston reiterated that that poses a big 
challenge for anyone trying to fulfil the need of finding coaches and even 
though that task can be handed off, it creates more work for those with 
the access. 

ii. Hammer stated that one has to have time available from June - August 
and that this does require a full time commitment even with the help of 
Brown.  There hasn’t been a person to fit into the mold/groove that has 
been working.  Even with the additional help, with the League’s growth it is 
still overwhelming and the Board needs to consider possibly having 2 
registrars, or co-registrars, to accommodate the additional administrative 
requirements.  The idea then is to have a Director of Coaching coming 
into the picture and aiding in the responsibilities at a later date/time. 

iii. To be lobbied for further discussion on October agenda to 
define/re-define positions with Board looking into more of a Coaching 
Educator role versus a Directorship. 

f. Bank card for snack bar purchases 
i. Kaber requested to get a Redwood Capital debit card for any/all 

purchases and would log accordingly for any purchases for the snack bar. 
Suggestion was made that a Petty Cash check can be presented at the 
beginning of the season for purchases along with a possible Costco 
business account for the League to gain the rebates from purchases. 

ii. Dickinson motioned to approve providing a Redwood Capital debit card 
for Kaber for snack bar purchases.  Brown seconded.  All Board members 
in favor, motion carried. 

iii. Additional requirement from Redwood Capital: An official letter approving 
debit card was presented and signed by House and Thurston. 

g. U-6 Referees & Rules 
i. Rules to be reiterated to U6 coaches and reminded that at most there will 

be (1) referee for those games.  This had been discussed at Coaches’ 
meeting.  Suggestion was made that since we don’t need licensed 
referees for that age group, can we have experienced coaches be present 
and help “mentor” those games.  An agreement was made that more 
guidance is needed to the U6 coaches regarding rules. 

h. Little Kickers Update 
i. Dickinson reported that the Meet & Greet on 8/24 was successful in 

allowing 1-on-1 time for families and coaches who had questions and/or 
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needed more clarification as well as ease tension for the new players. 
Email and phone call reminders have been given to coaches who are still 
in need of completing coaching requirements with the emphasis that 
these need to be completed prior to being allowed on the field with the 
players to ensure safety and compliance.  A reminder email was sent out 
to families and coaches about practice beginning on 9/7/18.   
 
  

Meeting Adjourned at 9:09 pm. 
Next meeting: Thursday, October 4, 2018. 
Meeting minutes by: Genie Dickinson   
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